
When the kingdom’s most wanted, and most                 
charming, bandit Flynn Rider hides in a mysterious 

spirited teen with an unlikely superpower: 70 feet of 
magical golden hair! 
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The End
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T
hey then returned to the kingdom 
where the royal family had a tearful 

reunion and the princess happily hugged 
her parents. Later, Flynn and Rapunzel 
married and lived happily ever after. 

heythenreturnedthekingdom 
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With Flynn
               still laying  
                           in Rapunzel’s 
                      arms they 
               kissed   
          for

                        time.  
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Fortunately, they found 

used its magic petals to 
cure the queen. 

She gave birth to a 
    ,ssecnirp lufrednow

Rapunzel,  born with all 

her hair.  

Centuries later, the queen of this                        
magical kingdom became ill during                  

childbirth, and her subjects searched the 
whole kingdom for a cure.  

Teardrop of the sky

L
ong ago, in an ancient kingdom a 
drop of sunlight fell down from the 

power that healed the sick and injured. 

An old lady named Gothel found it and 
kept it for herself to keep her young and 
beautiful for eternity. 
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In that very moment Flynn cut Rapunzel’s 
golden hair with a broken mirror shard to 
free her  from Gothel’s terrible burden, 
and died in Rapunzel’s arms! 

Gothel, seeing Rapunzel’s golden hair 
turning brown and useless tripped and fell 
from the tower, growing old and turning 

  .dnuorg eht tih ehs erofeb neve tsud otni
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The king and queen searched long and hard for 
their daughter and sent up lanterns to the sky each 
year as a sign to bring her home.   

Rapunzel grew up without knowing that the strange 
beautiful stars she saw from her window, each year 
on her birthday, were meant for her. 
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Rapunzel’s hair was cut it would lose its 
powers and kidnapped the princess to 
keep her hair’s magical power for herself. 

Rapunzel was locked into a high tower 
in the middle of the forest where Gothel 
raised her as her own child. 
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T
he heartbroken princess cried 
and tearfully sang the magic song 

that had kept her evil step-mother 
alive through the years. 

In that moment, a magic teardrop fell 
and landed on Flynn’s cheek and he 
came back to life! 
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But when Gothel discovered her                         
escape she went after Rapunzel and 

took  Flynn’s enemies with her. 

Gothel made Rapunzel believe that Flynn 
was betraying her and wanted to kidnap 
her for her hair. Rapunzel, not knowing 
the truth, was taken back by Gothel to the 
tower. 
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On her 18th birthday Flynn Rider, a    
charismatic thief climbed into the 

tower and promised to help Rapunzel 

beautiful lanterns - offering to escort her 
back to the kingdom. 
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F
lynn rushed back to the tower to 
free Rapunzel, but after climbing up 

to her window, the evil Gothel stabbed 
him in the back! 

Seeing Flynn’s  suffering, Rapunzel made 
a deal with Gothel: she can use her hair 
again if Gothel lets her cure Flynn. 
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    After the

                               from her 
                                             tower, 

Rapunzel slowly realized that the outer 
world was not as scary and fearsome as 
Gothel had depicted.
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Especially when Flynn 
rowed her out onto 
the water to see the 
lanterns rise over the 
kingdom.
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